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duced or persuaded to enter or change his employment or change
his place of employment through or by means of any of the things
prohibited in section "i" hereof, shall have a right of action for
the recovery of all damages that he shall have sustained in con-
sequence of the false or deceptive representations, false advertising
or false pretenses used to induce him to enter into or change ms
place of employment against any person, firm association or cor-
poration directly or indirectly causing such damage; and in addi-
tion to all such actual damages such person may have sustained,
shall have the right to recover such reasonable attorneys' fees as
the Court shall fix to be taxed as costs in any judgment recovered.

Approved April 16, 1923.

CHAPTER 273—S. F. No. 270.

An act to validate certain bonds heretofore purchased by the
state board of investment with the funds of the State of Min~
nesota.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1. Definitions.—The word "municipality/' as used

herein, shall be held to mean and include the various counties,
cities, villages, boroughs, towns and school districts in the state of
Minnesota.

Sec. 2. Certain bonds legalized.—Whenever the state board
of investment shall have heretofore purchased with the funds of the
state of Minnesota the bonds of any municipality in this state, the
validity of any such bond shall never be questioned except upon
the ground that the same and the loan made thereon was not
approved by the state board of investment; that the bond in ques-
tion made the entire bonded indebtedness exceed fifteen (15) per
cent of the assessed valuation of the taxable property of the
municipality issuing such bonds; that such bonds bear a lower rate
of interest than three (3) per cent; that such bonds run a shorter
period than five years, or for a longer period than twenty years;
or that the principal thereof was never paid by the state to, or
received by, the officers of the municipality issuing the same;
and no change of the boundary lines of any such municipality
shall relieve the real property therein at the time of the issuing
of such bonds from any liability from taxation to pay for the same,
and all such bonds so purchas ed are hereby declared to be the valid
and subsisting indebtedness of each municipality respectively is-
suing the same.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.

Approved April 16, 1923.


